
THE REAL MACBETH 
& HIS TRAGIC END AT LUMPHANAN

 By 1410, MacDonald gathered his fellow Gaels, a force numbering 
approximately 6,000, and descended on Dingwall and Inverness, leaving a 
trail of destruction in their wake.  Word came to Mar that his Highland cousin 
intended to burn Aberdeen, thus at his Christmas dinner in Kildrummy, he 
gathered his most powerful friends, including Provost James Davidson of 
Aberdeen and Bishop Greenlaw, the uncle of Sir Gilbert.  Mar promised he 
would defend the city from these Highland savages.  Thus, it was on July 23rd 
1411, the Lowland army camped right below their enemies on farmland 
outside Inverurie between the farmtouns of Harlaw and Balhalgardy, 
planning to attack MacDonald’s men at dawn.  

The dubby fields witnessed a slaughter like no other; many Lowland 
noblemen including Davidson and Greenlaw lost their lives for a conflict that 
ended with no obvious winner.  Sir Gilbert had a coffin and a church burial, 
probably held by his sorrowing kinsman, the bishop, yet most of the ordinary 
soldiers were simply buried on the battlefield.  Centuries later, farmers would 
uncover mass graves indicating the level of casualties.  Ultimately 
MacDonald’s descendants would inherit Ross, making Harlaw the most 
dreadful waste of life over a family squabble.  

The ‘Scottish Play’ with which we are all familiar, is in fact a total reversal of 
the truth, written to please James VI who had recently become James I of a 
new United Kingdom. Shakespeare appealed to James’ obsession with 
witchcraft and the supernatural, weaving a romantic origin for the Stuarts in 
Banquo whom the witches prophesy ‘Thou wilt get kings, though thou be 
none.’  The play proved one of the most popular of Shakespeare’s ‘histories’ 
despite it being mostly pro-Stuart fiction.  So why did the Bard get it so 
wrong? His main historical source, Raphael Holinshed, was relying on 
misleading accounts of Macbeth written over centuries as Celtic Alba evolved 
into Anglo-Norman Scotland.  The real tragedy is that these accounts were 
written by Scottish chroniclers from a time when the Stuart dynasty was in 
the ascendancy.

Three centuries after Macbeth’s reign, John of Fordun’s Scotichronicon 
describes Duncan’s death in battle as murder and invents the character of 
Macduff as a former friend of Macbeth.  Andrew of Wyntoun, writing forty 
years later, weaves a vile fairytale, introducing the witches, Macduff’s charm 
as ‘the knight who was never born’ and describes Macbeth as a ‘son of the 
Devil.’  Hector Boece, principal of Kings College, Aberdeen, writing in the 
1500s, further adds the characters of Banquo, Lady Macbeth and states that 
Macbeth kills Macduff’s family.  Thus, the lie was complete!  
 
Macbeth’s reign ended in a bloody skirmish outside Lumphanan, when 
Malcolm slew him in hand-to-hand combat and cut off his head as a trophy.  
The queen placed her son, Lulach on the throne, only for him also to be 
murdered by Malcolm Canmore, who finally secured the kingdom in 1058.    
The ‘cairn’ which served as Macbeth’s temporary tomb was excavated in 1855 
and is likely to have been a prehistoric cist burial.  No bones remain today.  
The cairn is on private land, but a quick polite enquiry to the farmhouse 
below Perkhill usually ensures visitors can cross the fields to pay their 
respects.

It was the Martinmass or winter term when debts were settled; according to 
the ballad ‘four and twenty gentlemen sat birling at the wine’.  As is often the 
case ‘fan drink’s in, wit’s oot’, and the laird of Mayen cast up an old grudge to 
John Leith.  The latter gave him as good as he got, whereupon Abernethy left.  
Patrick Byres would later reveal that his nephew had gone to fetch pistols in 
order to settle the matter with a duel to which Leith had agreed.  A few of 
them had talked long into the night without the weapons leaving the table, 
yet soon after shots shattered the early morning peace of the Castlegate and 
Leith’s servant found him bleeding to death in the street.

James Abernethy had fled on a horse provided by his uncle, never to return.  
Many believed Patrick had egged James on, providing both weapon and 
escape route, but he denied it.  The Leiths never forgot.  The spat at Bridge of 
Alford decades later was with Alexander Leith of Glenkindie, over the siting 
of a new road.  Patrick’s friends calmed the pensioner down and sent him 
home to Tonley and likely to a reprimand from his son James.  

A knight wears plate armour, chainmail and a 
helmet; the classic image we all associate 
with medieval warfare, yet this particular 
representation is featured on a grave slab in 
the ruins of Kinkell Church by the Ury’s 
banks.  This was Gilbert de Greenlaw as he 
was in life, riding into battle at Harlaw in 1411 
never to return home alive.  He was a 
cavalryman fighting for the Earl of Mar, the 
same Alexander Stewart who in the previous 
decade had seized his title by forced marriage 
to Countess Isabel Douglas.  Mar was now a 
respected nobleman, keeping the peace in the 
Eastern Highlands, fighting in the king’s 
name in Europe, lauded by chronicler 
Andrew Wyntoun as “honest, able and 
elegant in person and behaviour.”  Perhaps 
his new wife had calmed him down, or else he 
had now done all he needed to secure his 
position as a legitimate knight, despite his 
ignominious beginnings.  Yet Mar went into 
battle against his cousin by marriage, Donald 
MacDonald, Lord of the Isles over the 
Earldom of Ross.  

The latter was strategically important; it gave the Gaelic ruler a way into 
mainland Scotland, but equally gave the Lowland scoundrel control of the 
Highlands.

The whole situation turned on the crook-backed thirteen-year-old Countess of 
Ross, Euphemia Leslie.  Her late father’s sister, Marion, was MacDonald’s wife, 
but she was Mar’s cousin through her mother, giving the two families a 
reason to fight.  The Duke of Albany, Mar’s uncle, had been trying to force the 
little girl to resign her title to his son, while she became a nun.  Her disability 
meant she was not marriageable material.

The king’s terrified servants wrap his decapitated body in their cloaks and 
carry it up the hill to a sacred site above Lumphanan.  They hastily bury 
Macbeth, intending to return after nightfall to transport the royal corpse to its 
final resting place on the holy island of Iona.  

In 1057 the real Macbeth was killed because he stood in the way of Malcolm 
Canmore, son of the previous king, Duncan, claiming the throne of Alba.  
Duncan was hardly the meek, elderly king of the play, but rather a vicious 
bully who killed off his royal competition, i.e. Macbeth’s father and his cousin.  
Macbeth, however, according to Irish/Gaelic sources, was ‘fair, yellow-haired 
and tall’, who was secure enough in his seventeen-year reign to make a 
pilgrimage to Rome in 1050, where he ‘scattered money like seed to the poor’.  
Far from being a usurper, Macbeth and his wife, Gruoch, were descendants of 
the previous kings of Alba, Malcolm II and Kenneth III.

‘My father what? Had a duel? He’s in his seventies! Silly man!’ so might 
antiquarian, James Byres of Tonley have exclaimed when he was brought 
word about the unseemly quarrel occasioned by Byres Snr.  Patrick Byres was 
an Irish Jacobite, born in Dublin, 1713.  In 1741 he married Janet Moir of 
Stoneywood and became a Burgess of Guild in Aberdeen, yet his political 
leanings and hot Celtic temper seem to have constantly landed Patrick in 
trouble.

His first problem was his involvement in the Forty-Five Rebellion, fighting on 
Bonnie Prince Charlie’s side as Major Byres in Stoneywood’s regiment.  
Escaping Culloden, Patrick’s ally, Gordon of Cluny hid him in his castle until 
he and his family escaped to France.  He managed to hang on to Tonley by 
the clever suggestion that his English name was Peter, thus he was not Patrick 
Byres the rebel.

  
While his youngest sons, William and John developed military careers in the 
Navy and Royal Engineers respectively and second son, Robert took up 
merchant interests in Prussia, the eldest, James, became something of a tour 
guide.  He embraced antiquarian studies in Rome and became the go-to ex-pat 
for visiting Scots gentlefolk on their ‘grand tours’ of Europe.  Meanwhile, his 
father returned to Tonley, Mrs Byres hoping her husband’s adventures were 
over.  But, due to Janet’s nephew, James Abernethy of Mayen, Patrick was to 
be the centre of unwanted attention once more in 1763.  A traditional ballad is 
dedicated to the incident in which John Leith of Leith Hall, Rhynie was 
murdered by Abernethy after an argument in the New Inn, Aberdeen.
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